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Mi?S.
VS. 'Methods Given for Dealing

and Snapper Cooking
the

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(Copyripht, 1H. 'r. .. WKsoa.

.III Hohtt retencd.)
QHELLFISII include crabs, both

hard and soft shell, lobsters,
shrimp, terrapin, green turtle, snap-

per, etc.
Hard Shell Crabi

All shellfish must be actively
alive before cookinj?. This is the
essential point and this will prevent
ptomaine poisoninp. Never cook the
fish if they arc dead. Remember,
they r.ro deadly.

Place a boiler of water on th"!

stove and bring to u boil. Add one
tablcspoonful of red pepper and one
cup of vinegar to every twenty-fiv- e

crabs. Place in tha crabs and cover
and cook rapidly for twenty min-

utes for the medium size, fifteen
minutes for the small and twenty-"- e

minutes for the " 'je ones.
When cooked, remove from the

water and place under the cold water
to cool. Place on ice until needed.

'o clean brcnl: off the claws and
then save tho two large ones. Then
lemove the apron piece of shell, like
a plate urlcr the eyes. Break 'he
shell apart r d remove the spengy
fingers, sand bag and eggs, if any.
Wash well. You now have a white

oval-shap- piece of pure crab meat,
that must be picked from its cells.
Split with a silver knife and use an
oyster fork to pick out the meat.
This cai be used for au gratin, a la
King, ravagotte, deviled crabs, sal-

ads, croquettes and crab cakes.
Soft Shell

Soft-she- ll crabs are sheddcr.s, that
is, the crab has shed his shell and
the new one is rot yet hard. To
clean insert the finger under the
apron-shape- d -- iccc and the back
part of s shell and remove the
spongy fingers, the entrails, etc.
Wash and drain well nnd then roll
In flour, dip in beaten egg nnd then
roll in fine crumbs and fry until
golden brown in hot fat. Place in
a hot oven for ten minutes to cook.
Serve with tartar sauce.

Lobster
Lobsters may be boiled, broiled

and baked.
To Boil

Plunge the lobster into boiling
water and cook for twenty minutes,
for medium lobster. Cool, break
apart; discard entrails and fine vein
running down the center of the tail.
Break open the claws and remove
meat. This meat and that of the

.belly and tail may be used for salads,

My dear Mrs. Wilson Would
you kindly publish in your columns
in thi Evening Public Ledoek a
recipe for lemon filling, also choco-lat- o

filling? Thanking you in ad-

vance, Mrs. J. J. S.

Lemon Filling

Mrs. J. J. S.

One cupful of water,
Four level tablespoonfuls of corn-

starch.
Dissolve the starch in the water

and then bring to a boil, and cook

for fivo minutes. Remove from the
fire and add

Yolk of one egg.
VJvT' One-ha- lf cupful of sugar,

s&ru t..i i...

jL

Xni It.

ruico vj vnc tern,,,,
Grated rind of er lemon.

Beat to mix and then fold in the
stiffly beaten whites of egg, mixing
In well.

Chocolate Filling
One cupful of water,
Four of cornstarch,
Three tablespoonfuls of cocoa or

chocolate.
Dissolve tho starch in the water

and then bring to a boil and cook

for five minutes. Add
One-ha- lf cupful of sugar.
One-ha- lf teaspoonful of cinnamon,
One teaspoonful of vanilla.
Beat to mix. Use.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
pleaso print a recipe of a good cin-

namon bun, the kind the bakers
sell by the pound; also one for a
nice, juicy applo cake and cheeso
cake, made from cottage cheese,
and do you know of any custard
dressing for strawberry short-
cake? I had tasted it when I was
In the city of Boston one time and
thought perhaps you might know
of tho one I speak of. Thanking
you In return, Mrs. J. R. D.

t--T Mrs. J. R. D. See tho Evening
SSPublic Ledger recipes December 27
?Snd 28, 1918, for cinnamon bun

"Si. Pare, core and then cut the apples
,3.1n slices. Now place

:Tt?K' One-ha- lf cupful of sugar.
One-ha- lf cupful of sirup (white f

fa-XT- " "
. in a saucepan ana oring to a doh.
t'Iiran in tho nnnlra nnd then cook

j&jHKtly for a few minutes. Cool.

te5?w prepare a dough as follows:
Two cuvfuls of flour.

tV-t- f Qnt-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt,
- Four Uaspoonfuls of baking pow-Om--

cupful of sugar.

Kit rn4'tJren rub In one-ha- lf cup- -

tjt Mrtiwf.' Mix to a dough

LOBSTER AND CRABS;
WILSON EXPLAINS HOW
With Other Shellfish, Too

Hard and Soft Shelled Crabs and IFays to Serve
Other of Sea Food

Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions

tablespoonfuls

Ask Mrs. Wilson

If you liavo any cookery prob-
lems, brlnp them to Mm. Wilson.
Sho will bo Rlad to unswer you
through theso columns. No per-

gonal replies, howovcr. can be filven.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, KVENINO PUBLIC LEDOEn,
Philadelphia

ravngottes. au gratins, croquettes,
cutlets, a la King and terrapin style.

To Broil Lobsters
Split the live lobster in half. Lay

it on its back. Do not cut the back
ih '11 through. Remove the entrails
and remove the vein through the tail.
Wash well and then brush with salad
oil and place in broiler, shell side up,

and cook for fifteen minutes. Turn
the flesh side up and baste with
salad oil or melted butter. Cook

for twelve minutes ar.d then remove

and serve with melted butter, chili

or tomato 'sauce.
Shrimp

Shrimp come as a rule cooked.
To Cook Shrimp

Plunge the shrimp into boiler pre-

pared as for crabs. Boil for ten
minutes, then drnin and cool. Re-

move the shells nnd then they may
bo used for salads, croquettes and

fried shrimps.
Terrapin

Diamond back or salt water terra-
pin arc best. Fresh water terrapin
may bo used for croquettes and

'puree.
Clean the terrapin by placing in

frerh running water for six hours.
Wash in warm water and then place

them alivo in boiling water. Cook

for five minutes. Remove nnd then
rub with a coarse cloth the neck,
legs and tail to remove thq skin.
Wash again. Return to the pot.
Cook until the legs leave the body
easily. Usually about thirty-fiv- e

minutes for small terrapin and
seventy-fiv- e minutes for large ones.
The ago and condition determine
the time of cooking. Cool. Now,
before it is entirely cold, separate
the terrapin from the shell, discard
ing tho small intestines, shell, gall,
etc. Cut the meat into pieces. I

Cook in cream sauce for a la Mary-
land; in brown sauce for a la mode
or stewed terrapin.

Turtle and Snapper
Lay the turtle on its back and cut

'then line an oblong pan with this
(loU(h Sprcad with apples ovcr the
surface. Now place in a bowl

Six tablespoonfuls of brown sugar,
Four tablespoonfuls of flour,
Two tablespoonfuls of shortening,
One teaspoonful of cinnamon.
Rub between the hands until well

mixed and then spread over the
apples. Place in a moderate oven
and bake for thirty minutes. Baste
the apples after tho cake is in the
oven for fifteen minutes by pouring
ovcr it slowly a few spoonfuls of
sirup. Baste twice while baking.

Cheese Cake
Use level measurements. Place in

a saucepan
One cupful of milk,
Two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch.
Dissolve the starch in the milk and

then bring to a boil. Cook for five
minutes. Cool and then rub one nnd
one-ha- lf cupfuls of cottage cheese
through a sieve and add

One teaspoonful of nutmeg,
Two yolks of eggs,
One teaspoonful of vanilla extract,
Two-thir- cupful of sugar.
Beat to cream and then fill into

the oblong cheese cako pan, which
has been lined with plnin pastry.
Bake in a slow oven for thirty min-
utes.

My dear Mrs. Wilson My
mother has read your articles in
the Evening Public Ledceu with
much interest and profit, nnd now
sho wants some information from
you on the following points: First,
now do you cream parsnips; sec-
ond, can you print n recipe for
mock-cherr- y pie? She had some
once that she knows contained
raisins and cranberries and was
thickened with flour, but sho does
not know the full rccipo. We pre-
fer flour to cornstarch for thick-
ening. H. P. C.

Creamed Parsnips I

H. P. C. Cook tfie parsnips until
tender and then paro and cut in dice.
Cover with a cream sauce and then
season. Ileat until very hot and then
serve.

Mock-Chcrr- y Pie
Pick over one and one-ha- lf cup

fuls of cranberries and then place in
a saucepan and add

cupful of raisins,
One cupful of water.
Cook slowly until the berries are

soft and then cool! Now place
Three-quarte- rs cupful of sugar,
One-ha- lf cupful of flour

in u bowl and rub between the hands
to mix, Add sugar and flour and
stir until dissolved. Bringjto a boil
and cook for a few minutes. Cool.

Terrapin, Shrimp, Turtle

Varieties

off the head. Let turtle bleed for
twenty minutes. Separate the body
from tho shell and remove the en-

trails. Carefully separate the livor
and hcait. Now, with a sharp knife,
remove the meat from the shell 'and
lay in boiling water for two minutes.
Drain. Rub tho legs and all flesh
containing the outer skin until the
skin is removed, with a coarse towel.
Now, with a cleaver, chop tho shell
into five pieces and place In scabllng
water for five minutes. Remove from
hot water. Use the knife to peel off
the skin and bristle from the shell.
Now lay the meat nnd shell in cold
water for one nnd one-ha- lf hours.
You now have white and green turtle
meat ready to cook.

To Cook

Put the meat and shell in a large
preserving kettle with sufficient cold
water to cover, adding

One pint jar of stewed iomators,
One stalk of celery,
One bunch of pot
One bunch of parsley,
Three cloves,
Four allspice,
Four large onions,
Two bay leaves,
One medium-size- d can of,
Hind of one-ha- lf lemon,

Three tablespoonfuls of Worcester-
shire sauce.

Tic the spices and vegetables in a
piece of cheesecloth and bring to a
boil. Cook slowly until the meat in
tender and remove the white meat.
Cook the green meat, most of which
is in the shell, until it is tender.
Place the meat, when tender, in cold
water to blanch. Use the liquid for
soup. Strain nnd add part of the
turtlo meat, hard-boile- d egg, grated
lemon rind and juice of lemon. Pre-
pare the snapper same as green
turtle. Only bleed snapper ten
minutes.

CAPE WRAPS STILL
IN POPULAR DEMAND

9,

A tcnicenble rape wrap of tan
The rows of buttons are

covered itla the material. The l

toque U fashioned of alternateii of atrtw and rolls of URcIa

A Daily fashion Talk by Florence Roe
HEN tho armistice was first signedW nnd the whole world awoke to tho

fact that the war was over, everything
seemed so bright and glowing. There
was no branch of the world's Industries
that so quickly showed the difference

between wartime and peacetime than
the dress nnd fashion trades. The de-

signers, both in Paris nnd on this side
of the water, at once placed before the
buying publio creations which were
bright and happy In design as well as
in coloring. The women In general
showed their enthusiasm in the changed
condition by buying new frocks.
Every woman wanted to look her best
and It must- - be admitted that after
November there was a decided Improve-

ment In almost ovory woman's attire.
But already we are beginning to know

that there Is still much work to bo

done, and that the world Is not yet
set straight by any means. The French
designers, according to letters from the
other side, aro feeling that thero are
other things for them to do. The clothes
tat they have shown so far for the
coming Benson are not therefore radical
In their departures.

One of the Indications that fashions
are not changing rapidly may be noted
In the style of wrap that Is shown to-

day. This coat has conventional lines.
There Is also every reason to believe
that It will live through the entire sea-
son. This cape wrap li mads of tan
irlcotlne. A row of button covered with
the material Is Used as a decoration
at either side of the back and also
outlines the armhole. Lane buttons
trim the deep collar.

The toque Is made of alternate bands
of straw and rolls of taffeta. An

I ostrich feather trims the hat at the right
side.

(Inquiries are solicited and may bo
addressed cars of this newspaper.)
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

To "An Unbeliever"
Dear Cynthia I am a constant readerot your page, and note with Interest the

5n letter headed "Are. Women Deceit-ful?" written by "Unbeliever."
He does not state; whether they are

enraged. If not. why? Juat because agirl eaya fthe loves him, why should he
want to keep her caged In away from
other young men and women7 Of course,
on the other hand, if they were engaged
w will have to admit, from this aide ofthe story, the girl did wrong.

Maybe. "Unbeliever." you had done
something that vexed your friend. Then
sue. Instead of asking you to explain
matters. tried, as the old saying is, to

et even with you.
Now, If you really love the girl, why

not go onco more to her and ask her toepla.ln her actions? There are always
two Bldm to n story nnd we have only
one.

You hnvi my sympathy. "Unbeliever."
nnd I hope eery thing will come out allright,

Brings Her Troubles
Dear Cynthia I gutsa you think thai

I bring nil my troubles to you, but I
feel so xery sad.

I have liked a. boy very much and he
haB always shown nn attitude toward I

me which led me to think the same,
but the lait few days I have seen him
he has acted altogether different. I nm
sixteen years old and I do not go ut
at night with him for I have never mailo
any appointments to meet him anywhere
except to go to u party or something
like that.

Will you please tell mc a way to win
his Ioc back ngaln? I ww him yes-
terday, but he did not tip his hat or
even smile. Is it right ftr a girl to
speak first to a boy?

I have been told that you do not put
,ln the answers Inside a month or two. ,

I trust that you will haxe it in Mon- -,

day night's I,ntOEn. M, A.
I nm orry your letter could not be

answered sooner, but there nre bo many,
they must take their turns. Surely,
dear llttlo girl, If this boy Is so-- rude-a-

to pats you In the street without tak-
ing off ills lint, you do not want to
win his nffeetlon. A boy who will treat
a girl with such rudeness would not
mnko the right kind of a friend. There
are plenty of "good fish In the sea,"
you knew, nnd my ndvlec to you Is, turn
your attention to other friends and Ig-
nore this rude boy If he does not apolo-
gize for his rudeness.

Stands Up for the Girls
Dear Cynthla--Klndl- publish the

following advice In answer to "Unbc-llcxer- ."

After reading your sad experience
with n girl who so lightly trifles with
truo love, I feel that I must say some-
thing In defense of my sex, to re-

establish girlhood upon the high pedes-
tal from which you havo so rudely
cast her.

Pleaso don't judgo all girls by the
nets of one. A girl who really loves a
young man nccr, never acts tho way
you suggest.

Pour years ago I met a young man
three years older than I, who lived In
a city 450 miles distant. After enjoy-
ing each other's society for a. few days
he left for home, and I did not see him
again until nine months after. Sc It
has been for the Inst four years. H
havo corresponded continually since the
day we first met nnd I haxe never seen
him for more than two weeks out of
each year. Vet I lovo him so dearly
that there Is nothing I wouldn't do for
him. Ills happiness is my happiness,
and he has never, for one moment, had
cause to doubt my word, and I hope
ho never shall hac.

We aro not engaged, yet thero Is a
degreo of understanding between us
which la the foundation of deep com-
radeship.

True love, love.i love that
never dies. Is based upon tho one rule,
"Korget self In thought of others."
Please try this rule, "Unbeliever," and
I am sure you can say you still havs
faith in some girl's word.

DEAItlE (Jini.
Says She Is Disgusted

Dear Cynthia I am very much In-

terested in your letters. I am a young
lady Just reached tho ago of twenty-fiv- e,

and it Is at this ago that I feci dis-
gusted with life. I am a pretty girl,
hsno a model figure, as people call me,
and I don't lock my age. as people Judge
mo to be twenty-on- e or twenty-tw- as
I have a young faco. I have a Jolly dis-
position, as I am always full of fun.
am sociable, and I havo a very good
reputation as a good and respectable
girl, especially among tho malo sex;
and I am an Independent girl also. Dees
It pay to be Independent with the op-

posite sex 7 Dear Cynthia, you are the
only person I have been frank In telling
In regaru to being uissusieu. i imvo
never been disgusted before until here
of late. You see. I act Jolly and, of
course, no ono can tell. Perhaps If I
were to meet my type of a man then
I supposo I would be happy. Why Is It,
a girl like me. that any fellow ought to
bo proud to gn with, can't get tho right
innn? Perhaps this Is ono of the rea-
sons I nm disgusted. You see, Cynthia,
I am the oldest of tho family. I have
good parents and a nice home.

So, of course. I don't want to marry
any ono if I don't lovo him. I have
quite .i few proposals, but none appeals
to me. All you near pcojiio nayuiK in,
"Isn't Rose married yet. a nice clever
girl like her?" I nm a girl of today, can
take n Joke and give a Joke, but I can't
phono or run after boys tho way some
girls do. as I stated before I am Inde-
pendent with tho boys.

Sec, Cynthia, being tall, I make a
very rich appearance, no matter what I
wear. Of course. I dress stylishly. So do
you think. Cynthia, that some boys are
afrai.i tn tnlm n. chance? Does a fellow
need encouragement from a girl If she

won't bo under the Impression that jI
a? Conceltd ct think that I am beautl
ful for l nm not

diboUBTED Oinu
If you hnvo many proposals, why

worry? Why be disgusted? You say
you havo looks, beautiful and stylish
clothes, a model figure nnd are only
twenty-fiv- e, What more do you want,
my dear? Do not bother about what
the neighbors Bay, and dp not marry
without love. You have plenty of tlmo
to wnlt for the right man. Be unselfish
and selfless with your family and take
an Interest in your friends and their
interests and you will no longer be dis-
gusted. For. according to your own
account, Vou have nothing to be dis-
gusted about.
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MAZOLA
Makes Fried
Foods More

Digestible

CORN PRODUCTS REHNDSO CO.
r.0.aWsU!,NawYfk
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A VERY PIQUANT POKE
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ciTwTKrSna
This piquant lilllc poke is in rrcam slrjw. with the entire crown am
upper brim covered with a heavy noxelly silk crepe. A bouquet that is

made up of roses, tiny wild flowers and berries forms the trimming

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
TODAY'S INQUIRIES

1. What olhfr cllr btnldr InrUnA has
hrrn rnratcri In n dUiMitf ft to whrthr
nonirn will hr cotttlmird hh trrrt rar i

rond uc torn, tkiw that tin? unr in otrrf
2. DfArrlW tht cAine of "Ditto."
S Jhe thf formula for it tonic for dry hair.
4. hot hljjlf of liulrdrfHitlni: I tnot becom-

ing to hnmll, rciciilar fulurr?
0. How t h on Id kii material b cut nith

regard to the nan?
6. How Mi mi Id teliet nnd pluih be rut wJth

retard to nnp?

To Mm. L. P. J.
Will this reader kindly send her name

and address?

To Learn Spanish
To tht Kdttor oj H'oman'j Paue:

Dear Madam I am anxious to UK up the
study of S;anli!i without an Instructor.
Cuuld you tell nie whTO 1 could ct a lntk
such as this for a bslnncr? (Mrs.) N.

You can get a book on Instruction In
Spanish in the book Bectlon of any largo
department storo or In any largo book
rtore. Explain to tho saleslady what you
want.

How to Reduce
To the Editor 0 Woman'a rape:

Dtmr Madam Will you kindly tell ma
the correct welsht for n girl nva feet two
Inehea In height and who la eighteen years
old? MOHE THAN ANXIOUS.

The correct weight for n woman five
feet two Inches is 123, pounds, nut as n
girl eighteen years of nge has not
reached full dcelopmcnt, ono must dis-
count for that. .

In answer toryour second question, the
best way to reduce Is by diet nnd exer-
cise. Any healthy exerclro, such as n
course In gymnasium work, bicycle or
walking, that Is pursued regularly, Is
recommended. Jumping rope helps to re-

duce the hips. Whatever Ib done must
be done regularly. As for diet, keep from
sweet and starchy foods. Thle Includes
sweets and pastries, heavy cakes, etc.,
and vegetables, such ns potatoes, rice,
etc.

With some it Is nntural to bo fierhy,
hut the exercise and diet ought to reduce
the tendency.

Work at Home
To tht Editor of Woman's raoc:

Dear Madam I am a jounjr Ctrl and I
have not ateady work, so I thought ou
could advise me about setting something lo
do at home in my spare time, mien as io,
dressing envelopes, or If there la any place
that you could sdvlsa me whera 1 could sell
some crochet work, aa I hae been considered
a ery nico crocheter, or If there la anything
else, aa I would be benefited ery much It
you could help me. 1'OUNU OlltU

vrv few companies clvo out enve
lopes to be addreseeU to any but largo
addressing companies. Occasionally a
concern will advertlso for girls to take
tho work Home, dui tnese occasions are
rare, and the only way to discover them
is to watch the advertisements. You can
ooll handwork and home-bake- d cakes
and candles through the Woman's Ex
change, 11 Boutn Meventeentn street. A
yearly fee Is paid for this selling prlvl--

Tho art neodlework stores sometimes
have work to give out, such ns beading
or other handwork. Why not try In this
field? YoU will find a list of needlework
stores listed in the business part of tho
telephone directory under art needle-
work.
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a Absolutely
All-Wo- ol

3 This season's new models

3 cut on style lines that
S tinctively attractive 'as

j Bervtceable.

A Are made In all
X newer plain shades

WaSi heather mixtures.

EttMUUd '1880
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Yesterday's Answers
The sterner unrr of the TnclUli rliorua

girl Is ulxiut halt that of (he American
chorus girl.

The liorv wedding annltersary is the
thirtieth.Jumping rope Is a rood eierclM to lielD
reduce the site of large hips.

The water wale Is less Injurious to Ihe
lialr than any other.

To remote tar apnta rotrr them with
grease. Allow' this to -- oak in for a
time nnd wash with suds, oap used
at first e(s the stain.

To tell the right skle In serge nnd other
goods with diagonal wrnies ae that
the ridge runa ta the rlgtit on the' right
side of, the goods.

Floral Decoration!
To Ihe lldltor o! Woman's Van':

Dear Madam Klnrilv tell tnn .nine wjtv tn
entertain about twelve ladioa, about forty

ears of ago, at an afternoon social
alio, flonera for decorating. Are

pussy w flows eipensKe V. W. I'.
In soma localities nusav willows can ho

bought for ten nnd flftetn cents a spray
nnd in others they are fifteen and
twenty, i Deueve you would be wise to
include a few In your decorations, for
they are so graceful and comblnu so well
with flowerp. At this time of the vear
daffodils and white tulips are cheaper
than any other flowers. In some shops
the daffodils are seventy-fiv- e cents a
dozen and in others $1 or a little more.
Sweet peas are also rather reasonable
in many places nrty cente u bunch. I
would suggest mixing the yellow daffo-
dils, pink sweet pens and tho pussy wil
lows in mo norai sencme, arranging
them according to tho vases or bowls
jou may have.

You could entertain the ladles with an
afternoon nt "progressive buttons," an

inaoor picnic or wttn just plain, good
fun games. I will send this Informa
tion by mail.

A Novel Doudoir Cap
A lovely boudoir cap can be made ot

cotton crepe, In an ecru shade. It Is
embroidered with baskets of flowers,
In blue, green, brown and rose. In rather
dull shades, with n bit ot yellow.

HEMSTITCHING
TUCKING AND PLEATING

KINKhT IN TUB CITY
Buttons t'ojjred Buttonholes Made
L.NACHMAN&CO.tI0Nv.ili.T

I'hone. Walnnf Bfl

Double Chin, bust, hips,
nhdnmen. reduced nermnnentlv
Absolutely aafet applied eiternsllr.
(S large. Jar. month's treatment, restate
prepaid, Personal call Investigation IntitH.
Rejuvenating Co.2; bnv.7not ,;

on. STORE ORDERS
BUY ANYTHING ANYWHER1

Our customers are not confined to theatoekt anr one ators but majr divide theirso aa lo get the very best values.
We have been In business rorover 27 yean

and Invito the closest aerutlnyof ourbusl-ncs- s
methods by responsible housekeepers.

MARRIOTT BUOS..1118 Chestnut

The Best 1

Suit Made

are "JaaitLv 1
are dis- -

W-v- " s
well as 1 itjfcl v(frlC

the fr l M?f
and k j

Vm "Pi 57
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CAN A GIRL BE POPULAR
WITH MEN AND GIRLS TOO?

A Complaint From a Young Woman 'Who Attends a
College Boys Pay Her Plenty of Attention, but

Her Sisters Snub Her

CAX girls bo popular with men and
at the satno time? I have a

letter here on tho subject. It comes
from a collcgo whero thero Is

"Tho boys are nil very nice to mc,"
writes our correspondent, "but I can-
not say tho.samo for the girls. Some-
how they seem to snub me. About a
dozen boys In tho class havo asked
mo to go out with them, but not ono
Klrl. How can you account for thls7
I,t seems I have always made friends
with boys easier than with elrls. But
this is the first time I have ever felt
so much out of placo about It. I
would like your advice, for I do very
much want a girl chum. M. C."

THEME Is undoubtedly such a filrl
one who makes friends with

men a great deal quicker than she
does with those of her eox. And It
Is Just this girl, "M. C," who has to
guard against what we might in a cer-
tain sense term a falling?

Let us analyze your case, for In-
stance. When a girl goes away to
school sho stands alone for tho mo-
ment. That Is, girls who have come
In twos, three or fours to bo fresh-
men do not rush to take up wltli her.
Neither do the older students. Tho
girl who comes alone must stand a
test, a, peculiar indefinite test to which
thoso of her own sex put her.

One of the tests Is that she must
not be "boy crazy." Now, "M. C." I
am not saying for a minute that you
are ovcrrona of boys or chasing about
after them. But to the other cirls it
looks that way. I remember a sim
ilar case. Two sisters came from n
western city to attend a
university. As usual, the other girls
did not take them up Immediately,
but the boys, always more kind-hear- t

Adventures ' With Purse
THIS story is for men. But I Invite

wives lo read it. "John," you
will say, ai you nnd your husband sit
reading 'nfter dinner, "I see here where
you can get madras shlrtB for $1.35

real nice quality, too, it says. Why
don't you stop and see them? You ought
to hae a few more shiits." "Maybe
I will," says John. And the next day
he will drop In and say casually, "Where
aro those $1.35 madras shirts?' Well,
If he does, stop in, I think he will 1iko
them They are of surprisingly good
quality, are of pretty striped designs,
and certainly the price of $1,35 is most
reasonable.

many times have you had theHOW experience of carefully dust-
ing the living room table, and particu-
larly If it Is of mahogany, no sooner
turned your back, than It was again cov-
ered with a fine coating pf dust? "Con-
found this dust cloth 1" you have said
Impatiently (that is If you arc like me)
"It simply won't take up the dust!" Hut
you should have one of those specialty
prepared dustlcss dust cloths. They
cost but twenty-fiv- e cents, and indeed
onco you have tried one, you will never
again be without one.

Jack Horner did that plum actWHEN corner, he would have had
much more cause for

had he produced a damson plum.

The removal of a hair growth
from under the arms or the
face can be very easily accom-
plished by using this excellent
preparation. Sold by drug
and department stores.

Price (1,00, Samples 10c.
I for Co.. MB N. IStb Ht I'hlla.
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ed In this respect, and then, too, liking
them personally, crowded about them
and vied in paying attention. Having
nothing etso to do, tho girls accepted
the Invitations to walk, etc., and soon
It was Impossible to go to the village
without seeing cither ono or tho other
of them In the company of some youth-
ful swain.

THE other girl students resented
It was not that they were

Jealous, for after all Invitations to
the eoda counter In tho village were
not very hard to get. But, frankly
speaking, It seemed as though these
two sisters had never met boys before
and that this doso oT them had qulte
gone to their heads. The guess was
wrong, as was' proved along about
May of that year. Tho girls from
the West simply wont with the boys
because they wero lonesome and had
nothing better to do. It was In May
when they wero trying out for field
day that some broad-minde- girl found
out these two sisters', were simply
eating out their hearts because none
of the girls had taken up with them.

o you see, "M. C" how easy It li
for a girl of your type to let appear-
ances decide against her. If you ap-
pear to want the friendship of girls
without being forward about it. In-
variably It will come to you. But if
you seem to consider girls only a
side Issues and their activities as a
pastime when you can find, nothing
else to do. then most undoubtedly you
nre going to havo a hard tlmo of it.
If you are loyal, kind-hearte- sympa-
thetic and interested In girls, girl
will surely be interested In you. Tou
will find you can bo equally popular
with members of your own sex as with
those of tho opposite.

a
We are not told what he did with th
plum, but had It been a lot of plums
he produced In this mnglc manner, and
had thew been damsons, ho should have
had his mother make plum Jam of them.
Jack Horner and his mother, however
(who, I am sure, beamed approvingly at
Jack when he produced the plum and
said with maternal pride, 'Ain't that
smart of Jackie 1") have nothing to do
with the damson plum Jam to bo pur-
chased at a certain shop I know of. For
this Is made by a skillful woman who
has spent much time 2nd thought on
what constitutes Just the right amount
of sugar and water nnd time for cook-
ing this delicious Jam, which costs only
fifty cents for n generous Bleed Jar.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventure!With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Keillor of Woman's Page,
F.venino PuiiLtc Ledoer. or phone
the Woman's Department. Walnutanoo,

ALICE G. PEARIMN
Children's

Ready-t- o - W ear
Shop

129 South 16th Street

W. J. STEWART, i sD.S:
DE LONG BUILDING

13th, Cor, Chestnut
' SPECIALIZING

In artistic. undetwUbtn porcelili dentin-tr-

Contour and iprlon rrtoratlon
and Improvement. Radical treatment ot
pyorrhea, tiffhtenlnir looi teeth

PAINLESS SITTINGS
If desired at moderate- extra lost bv
new, highly auccessful European method
and preparation now being aupiilled by
the Government to army; dentists and
surgeons.
Advanced Efllcient Reasonable

Patent Colt

Tan Calf

with Cloth

or Kid Tops

$4.90

Black Calf

with
White Buck Top

. Patent Colt

with

White Fabric Top

$4.90

BTANPAHP HUOKB, Pl

Girls' and "Wn's
Fine Dressy Shoes

Half Priced
is an opportunity to provide your

daughter or yourself with seasonable
footwear of superior quality and at Big Savings.
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DOWNSTAIRS DEPARTMENT

'Tis a Feat to Fit Feet

0 M 1204-06-0- 8
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